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Driver saw man shoot 

over her car at victim 

Witnesses describe suspect Jerrico Lindsey 
chasing and shooting his victim in Kaneohe 

By Nelson Daranclang 
ndaranclang@starbulleUn.com 

Two women driving separate vehicles watched an execution-style 

slaying unfold through their windshields, testifying yesterday they 

saw alleged killer Jerrica Lindsey chase down and shoot his victim 

on Kaneohe Bay Drive. 

"I saw the white guy on the ground with his hands up and the black 

man over him shooting him," Jacqueline Nault said during a 

preliminary hearing in District Court. 

Judge Leslie Hayashi ordered a Circuit Court trial for Lindsey and 

William Lee Freeman, accused in the May 14 kidnapping and 

shooting death of Benjamin Grajeda. 

An Oahu woman watched a horrific shooting unfold through the 

windows of her minivan, testifying yesterday that alleged killer 

Jerrica Lindsey fired shots in quick succession at his victim over 

the top of her vehicle. 

Jacqueline Nault then sped off, turning at the first street she 

reached, and looked back. 

"I saw the white guy on the ground with his hands up and the black 

man over him shooting him," she said. 
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William Freeman, left, and Jerrico Lindsey, co-defendants in a 
Kaneohe killing case, entered the courtroom yesterday. CllkK 

Nault identified Lindsey as the shooter during a preliminary hearing 
before Judge Leslie Hayashi. 

She was one of two motorists who described the execution-style 

killing of Benjamin Grajeda last week on Kaneohe Bay Drive. 

Lindsey, 26, is charged with second-degree murder, terroristic 
threatening and firearm offenses. 

William Lee Freeman, 35, who is charged with kidnapping and 

obstructing justice in the case, also identified Lindsey as the 

gunman, according to police homicide Detective Sheryl Sunia. 

Hayashi sent the cases to Circuit Court for trial, with an 

arraignment set for June 4. The two men remain in custody in lieu 

of $3 million bail each. 

Sunia testified that Freeman told her he was at Grajeda's Kaneohe 
home last Monday night when Lindsey and another man he 
identified only as "Pigway" started beating Grajeda. 

A motive in the case remains unclear. 

Later, Freeman said he, Lindsey and Pigway drove off with 
Grajeda in the trunk of his car. But he felt the situation was 
escalating, and wanted to help Grajeda. 

"He stated that he hit the trunk release button and the trunk 
opened," Sunia testified. 

Freeman told Sunia that Grajeda escaped and that Lindsey 

jumped out of the car and chased after him. 

Meanwhile, Nault was driving toward Kaneohe to take her 

daughter's boyfriend home after he and her daughter had gone to 

a movie. 

She testified that she stopped suddenly because a white man was 

running straight at her from the opposite direction. Nault said a 

black man was running behind the first man and fired three to five 

shots over the top of her van. 

Another witness, Denise Wagner-Giltner, said she and her 

daughter had just come from Windward Mall and were heading 

Kailua-bound on Kaneohe Bay Drive when she heard what 

sounded like fireworks. 

She said Grajeda was lying motionless in the middle of the 
roadway as he was being shot. 

Wagner-Giltner said she pulled her daughter's steering wheel to 

the right to avoid having their vehicle get too close to the shooter. 

"I told Nicole to step on it, to put her foot on the gas," she recalled, 

"and she realized she shouldn't stop." 

She said they ducked as they passed because the shooter raised 

his arm toward them. They heard more shots, she said, but nothing 

hit their vehicle.
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Witness in murder trial reveals more details 

in 2007 Kaneohe shooting 

By Jim Dooley 

Advertiser Staff Writer 

A key prosecution witness in the murder trial of Jerrico Lindsey took the witness stand this afternoon 

to describe how Lindsey repeatedly fired an assault pistol at drug dealer Benjamin Grajeda in the 

middle of Kaneohe Bay Drive in May 2007. 

William Freeman Jr., 37, pleaded guilty to kidnapping and hindering prosecution in the case and 

agreed to testify against Lindsey, a friend since their teenage years in Alabama. 

Freeman said he, Lindsey and another Alabama friend, Reginald Pettway, entered Grajeda's 

Kaneohe home with the intent of stealing drugs and money they believed were stashed there. 

All three men were wearing dark clothes 'for less detection," Freeman told the jury. 

'We was gonna be creeping through the night so that's the attire," he continued. 

Melissa Ordonez, who was a girlfriend of both Lindsey and Grajeda, told them drugs and money 

were in the house, according to Freeman. The three men arrived at the house after Ordonez called 

Lindsey and said that Grajeda had left to go shopping, Freeman said. 

But they couldn't find what they were looking for and then Grajeda returned while they were still 

inside, the witness said. 

Freeman said he and Lindsey beat Grajeda and wrapped duct tape around his ankles and mouth. 

Freeman left the house and went back to his car parked outside, then realized that Lindsey had 

loaded Grajeda into the trunk of the car, he said. 

As Freeman was driving away from the scene, he said, 'I felt the whole situation had escalated too 

far." 

Lindsey was talking on his cell phone with Ordonez and Freeman knew that Lindsey planned to kill 

Grajeda because 'he was dangerous" to them, he said. 

Freeman believed that Ordonez had set up the whole situation and Lindsey was following her 

suggestions, he said. 

"This was just all over this girl and it had went entirely too far," Freeman said. 

So he pressed the trunk release and slowed the car down. allowing Grajeda to jump out of the 

moving vehicle and run away, Freeman said. 

Then Lindsey jumped out of the vehicle and ran down Grajeda and shot him in the street, the 

witness testified. 

'I saw Lindsey standing over him, shooting," Freeman said. 

Lindsey ran back to the car and the trio fled, but police caught up with the vehicle in Haleiwa. 

Freeman was caught, but Lindsey and Pettway escaped. 

Lindsey was captured the next day and Pettway was eventually apprehended on the Mainland. 

Under questioning from Deputy Prosecutor Darrell Wong, Freeman denied telling police that he had 

shot Grajeda. 

A transcript of his police interview quoted Lindsey as saying, 'I shot him,· but Freeman said that was 

a misquote. 

·1 said, 'I shot out.' meaning I took off very fast" while driving the getaway car, Freeman said. 

Wong told jurors in his opening statement that the transcript was incorrect and detectives support 

Freeman's version of what was said. 
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Lindsey guilty in Kaneohe murder 

By Jim Dooley 

Advertiser Staff Writer 

A man convicted of murder, kidnapping and a series of other 

felonies faces life in prison plus the possibility of decades of 

additional time behind bars when he is sentenced in December. 

A Circuit Court jury deliberated two days before finding Jerrica 

Lindsey, 28, guilty of murder, kidnapping, robbery, burglary and 

firearms offenses. 

The jury found Lindsey guilty of murdering Benjamin Grajeda, 

although Lindsey's lawyer argued that co-defendant William 

Freeman Jr. was the man who shot the victim in the middle of 

Kaneohe Bay Drive the even-ing of May 14, 2007. 

Jerrica Lindsey 

Lindsey, Freeman and a third man, Reginald Pettway, abducted Grajeda, an alleged drug dealer 

from Los Angeles living in Kaneohe, by locking him in the truck of their getaway car following a 

botched robbery, according to testimony in the trial. 

Freeman and Pettway pleaded guilty in the case and testified against Lindsey. 

Freeman said that he released the trunk lock of the car and slowed the vehicle to allow Grajeda to 

escape. 

"I felt the whole situation had escalated too far," he testified. 

\/Vhen Grajeda ran from the car down the middle of Kaneohe Bay Drive, Lindsey shot him repeatedly 

with an assault pistol, according to witnesses. 

"We're very pleased that the jury took the time to look at all the evidence," Deputy Prosecutor Darrell 

Wong said. 

The verdict, Wong said, sends a message that ''we're not going to let this kind of thing happen here." 

Defense attorney William Harrison said he and his client were "disappointed" by the jury's decision 

and are contemplating an appeal. 

The jury determined that the burglary, robbery, kidnapping and murder were separate offenses and 

not part of a "continuing course of action" committed by Lindsey. 

And that makes Lindsey eligible for three consecutive 20-year terms of imprisonment to be served 

after his life sentence is completed and before he could be considered for parole, Wong explained. 

Circuit Judge Steven Alm presided over the trial and will sentence Lindsey on Dec. 21. 




